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Revelry: . Christmas concert

Annual Fall Formal Success at mem. hall thurs.
This coming Thursday evening, 

December 5th at 8:00 P.M. 
the new Memorial Hall Theatre, 
will be the scene of a special 
attraction.

Under the capable direction 
of Mr. Arthur Trythall, Director 
of Music at the University of New 
Brunswick, the University Band 
and Choir will combine to pre
sent a Christmas concert, 
concert the first of its kind to be 
held on the University campus, 
will be open to all students, 
faculty, staff and alumni. The 
general public is also to be in
vited. There is to be no admis
sion charged.

It is hoped that a large num
ber of people will attend this new 
function on the UNB campus, 
and perhaps the concert will be- 

1 come an annual event.

Over One Thousand Attend
ê

Gala Event in Gymnasium
The annual Fall Formal of the University of New Brunswick 
held last Friday evening, the 29th of November, in The Lady 

Beaverbrook Gymnasium. The gala event was very well attended, 
as well over one thousand people danced to the excellent music of 
Paul Stewart and the Collegians.

The motif for the dance was that of a circus, and the Social 
Committee under the supervision of Joan Young did a very excellent 
job of decorating the gymnasium. The social Committee is to be 
commended for their work.

Unfortunately, many of the decorations had disappeared before 
the dance really got under way, and this has been attributed to over 
anxious souvenir hunters. . x"

The dance began at nine-thirty in the evening and ended at 
two A.M. The chaperones for the dance were; Prof, and Mrs. 
R. C. Ballance, Prof, and Mrs. E. D. Maher, and Prof, and Mrs. 
J. W. Meagher.
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The picture shows the second period brawl that took place 
during Saturday night’s hockey game. UNB forward Mowatt is 
wrestling with the Hussars goaltender while Ed McLellan is being 
restrained by the officials. In the background Glen Parent is being 
held by two Army players.

* * •
The UNB Red Devils defeated the 8th Canadian Hussars from 

Gagetown in an exhibition hockey game at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink last Saf-irday night. In the first start of the season for both 
teams, the Red Devils put on an impressive display of wide open 
offensive hockey. When it was needed, the UNB squad came up 
with a more than adequate defensive style of play and would present
-------------------------------- -------- >a forechecking attack that kept

the Army team back on their 
heels.

Smoothy right winger, Ed Mc
Lellan led the way with four 
goals. Three of these wore set 
up by highly rated centerman 
Bob Soward. Hardrock defense- 
man Hal Hicks scored a hat-trick 
and an assist. Speedy leftwinger 
Bud Pearson picked up two goals 
while the remainder were distri
buted among Dave Beardsley, 
Headley, Savoy, Don Morrow, 
Pete Mockler and Currie Mc
Carthy. Don Morrow also picked 
up three assists. Dow scored the 
only Army goal late in the third 
to spoil Bill Coughlin’s bid for a 
shutout.

Coach Pete Kelly dressed ten 
forwards and five defensemen. 
Soward centered Mowatt and 
McLellan, Jarrett pivoted Mock
ler and McCarthy, and Chalmers 
centered Pearson and Morrow, 
with Beardesly the extra forward. 
Savoy and Hicks, Parent and 
Sears were the defence pairs with 
Lightle spelling off.

The Hussars had trouble 
getting untracked. They have had 
only a few practices and were up 
against a better drilled and con
ditioned squad. They tried to 
slow up UNB forwards with 
bodychecking and roughing tac
tics but neither team had any 
finesse in this department and 
penalties resulted. In the extrem
ely chippy and rough game thirty 
one penalties were dished out, 
sixteen to UNB and fifteen to the 
Hussars. The Red Devils scored 
five goals while the opposition 
were shorthanded and one when 
they were a man down.

Turn out tonight and support the Red Raiders 
when they meet Washington State

The Fall Formal . »
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Page Two considerable walking, and worse, 
foresight and because immediate 
yields are not large, the idea is 
“probably unsound anyway . 
About the only way to make it 
earn cash would be to consider 
every tree over three inches d.b.h. 
as being big. Our grandchildren 
should find the method practical 

Grandchildren? Why worry
that all three operations were about them? 
done at once still covers 24% of Canada.

We have some compensation, That’s plenty for os method or 
however in our excellent rasp- no method. And what with the 
berry grounds. Perhaps another Sputnicks and all, we may not 
clearfelling, this time of the need much wood anyway. Except 
bushes, will restore these areas for clubs, 
to productive timberlands.

The Selection Method: this is ^ear the Christmas Concert 
another unpopular system. . Mem Hall on Thursday 
Mainly the older, bigger speci- 
mens are taken. This involves evening.
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SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL? GARY
Gina Lollobrigida is not the 

only name that produces reac
tions these days. Just whisper 
‘Silviculture’. Immediately 
comes the indignant bellows Sil
viculture! Fiddlesticks! Who needs 
silviculture?” Nobody needs it, 
apparently. Yet. However, fifty 
silviculture-less years would make 

fiddlesticks hard to come
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evenps||mm Below is a picture of silvicul
ture as practised in North Ameri
ca today, and, since most of us 
still carry a wooden pencil or 
two this picture concerns us. 
Admittedly, there is some salt in 
what follows, but if taken with 
a grain of truth it tastes 
worse.

“Without silviculture there can 
be no forestry,” says Hawley and 
Smith in their book on the sub- 

But what about North
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American forestry? On this con
tinent silviculture is found chiefly 
along the highways and in the 
front yards of pulpmills. More iJJM 
often than not the roadside plant-11 fj|| 
ations hide clear-cut areas that 
resemble Bikini Atool after the
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THIS YEAR'S UNIVERSITY CHRISTMAS CARD^ P that 
again by two UNB students is perhaps ^ mo? atl ^din char„ 
his ever been made avaUable Up the Hill. Its °™iaiJfe c“"w 
acteristics are a decoratively embossed covj ^ bjack stripe, blast.
University crest embossed m gold, a Shelterwood System: This
and a simple but sincere Christmas messa0 . Qne ^ seldom used in North

Though over the past few years production co^ha e America, since it is rather an
than doubled, this year’s card, now on sale at the Bookstore, ;mkwar(1 disguise or clear-cut- ,
sells at only a dollar a dozen. ting. It involves felling the stand | , ,^gg|

Ma„ early lor ChrlsUnaa! __________  «4 CTS» F _

sÿara’sfe’-

spaced a few years apart. Some II ! 
trees are always left to protect the 
generation below. No doubt many 
of our present ravaged woodlands 
were cut by this considerate me
thod, but we, being North Ameri
cans, were so pressed for time
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First Impressions
buildings being put up helund the nainting sessions for in-
Student Centre when I m>U»d mg and piuntmg so* ^ ^
kS SS. bU l2d “l in- Wish to attend should get in

iSTSLS'flïï g^ahwt privileges to have a
the new Art Centre of which one many *wknts building in which one may relax
UNB is justifiably proud. “ have realized its loca- and forget

1 found myself in a very ^eas- “J However don’t forget that wldch
soacious room painted in wonderful place to spend though that is some g

sou green and attractively decor- “ It is one of our seems to agree with most oi us-
ated with paintings by wellknown 
Canadian artists. Miss Lucy 
Jarvis has some of her own ex
cellent pictures on display. In 
one corner near the side door is 
a record-player equipped to play 
all sizes and speeds of records.
The room is divided by two 
movable skeleton partitions up
on which hung some more inter
esting paintings, and by one of 
these dividers is a cabmet filled 
with albums of all types of music.
Any and every student and fac
ulty member is welcome to come 
and play the records as long as 
they find out how to work the 
machine from Miss Jarvis or 

other capable person. One 
w play the piano too.
There are several chairs, some 

the new and very comfortable
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"ASK THE GUYS & DOLLS WHO WEAR THEM"
IN LAMB'S WOOL, ORLON & ™E®!|LSTYLES^ 

Pill LIVERS SLEEVELESS & CARDIGAN STYLES
RECEIVED—WHITE CARDIGANS BY TONY DAY 

"THE SMARTEST YET"

iV

P.S.—JUST

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.
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The Sun Life of Canada has more than $7 billion 

_ WEALTH OF of life insurance in force, protecting the holders
** of 2,000,000 policies and group certificates
OPPORTUNITY in 25 countries around the world.

V

The company’s product is wealth. Invested for 
policyholders, this wealth also contributes 
to the general prosperity, and is put to work 
financing mortgages, the development of Canadian 
resources — oil, forest products, aluminum and 
nickel — the building of power installations and 

pipelines, and general industrial expansion 
in Canada and other countries.

H! 6iL„,

in Canada’s largest 
life insurance companyVit

some
ma

MSB T-VV' There are excellent career opportunities at the 
Sun Life for able young men — in sales, general 
administration, or such specialized fields as 
actuarial science and investment analysis.

Why not write to us today ?

95rROSS-DRUG-UNITED Mr

y402 Queen St. Phone 445) 

602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent St. Phone 4311

W=*Ym
COMPANY OF CANADALIFE ASSURANCESUN LIPS BUILDING, MONTRBALHEAD OFFICE: SUN
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The McGill Conference on World Affairs #

Canada, NATO and the United Nations
by Stephen F*y to wcL moiv"y‘«l" «■

How can Canada aid in the ^teresty In some cases the self NATO. Although the alliance 
formation ot political and eco- interest is eniightened; we hope was formed as a defensive pact 
nomic inability in NATO. To ^ Canada is one of the coun- against Russian expansion some 
what extent does the Umted 'g™ could daim this dis- ^tegiitcs^scenicxltohehevelhat 
Nations fulfill the ideals of its dncdon Canada's position as a organisation might be lnstromen- 
original Charter? These were ^ rmakes com- tal in the formauon of a Utopian
someof the qnestioi^adied by ^ md Mediation easier for western society. Most students 
delegates at the McGill Con- ber ^lan fOT most other mem- were willing to recognise that 
ference on World Affaira. The ^ers while our delegation NATO would benefit by mcreas-

RV thole I international organizations were not act as a conscience for ed political and economic co-IhIcb gates I the subjects of moj discu^on lhegorganisation it can, and does, operation^ M^dVhS
..........GINO BLINK at the three day meeting in Mon- ad t m enlightened and often quick to forward this ideal »n
SHIRLEY MacPHEE treal eerly last month. a moral policy toward many ques- opening keynote speech. 1ms

TED CORBIERE The object Qf these questions : \h unjted Nations. We wdl, of course, demand certain
........... dbra"S was to give Canadian University "k calM . useful sound- co-chAh» to m.«omLly, ta*

GORDON HOWSE students an opportunity to dis- board „f General Assembly Aereis reasnnto b<,pf1J'at ^ ..
JOYCE CANFIELD CUSS, collectively, a-pects of Can- ; many issues. Ru»mto soeinibc_a(lvances wdl

Student Leaders—Irresponsible? cOTdus^^n 5*

During the last few weeks the attitude towards was Uttle doubt that after two feitthat theUN was notant ^ &maods that fall in the 
Camous leaders that is taken at various campi has been hours, misunderstanding became fective^u ^ ^ ^ ^ dollar ratheT than the sterling

brought to our attention. At McGill for instance there is discussion^
an organization consisting of the campus leaders only.. L* UN must consista beMje f for discussion. Were European defence.
They meet regularly and discuss problems common to »£**£: ?Æ *-ia ^ “ UNJt fflg ^ — ent has-been

organizations. At the University of B.C. the student com-1^, to agree following the ^suldDne?egategs generally thought embarrasment to our national
•tu ham one steo further. In a recent issue of their Second World War it became un- P° ’ , -g 0f Red China to administrators. Again the realist mumty goes one step runner. «* . .|Dossible for an organization m that admittanceoi K-eu^mi^^ and the wouid propose

paper we found a news report concerning the S ^,hich a security council held J^^semb other different solutions. Let us hope
Executive Programme" that read: "SEP is a Wednesday I to make progress toward to recognise the existence that the present sentimentality of

. . • oroaramme designed to give student world peace. Thus the United pekingë Government, as Canadian politicians towards
evening training programme desig J , Nations became a field of conflict “ providing opportunities European neighbours is
leaders an opportunity to learn about leadership from between two great power blocks, well aa^pr und«gtjJJ°lg md come by political realism should
_ —, . . .l_ « It now reflects the balance of . .. a crisis occur, fdeahsm is fine inB.C. s experts in the field. power in the world, and must negotiation. a round ^le discussion during a

enumeration of the topics discussed during within the limitations of I suspect that it wojdd rwt Conference on World Affairs, but
mentioned such subjects as Lality. The UN wifi never bring unfair » it tends to be a less effectiveExecutiveship; Leadership, and|

mm FROM UP me HILL
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Eatabllahed 1867
ot the University ot New Brunswick

Phone 8424
Semi-weekly Journal

Member ot the Canadian University Press 
Ottice: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus.

Subscription 22.60 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those ot tUfe Students' 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor In Chlet: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis
Editor-In-Chief .................
Business Manager .........
Managing Editor ............
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This con-

our
over

in an
SEP'S of former years were 
Parliamentary Procedure;
other related subjects. The whole programme 
the direction of a number of faculty members and senior

1

Most delegates recognised

students.
The Perfect Gift ... A 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at. . .

Of late there have been a number of complaints con-

some of the members of the Departments of Psychology, 
Sociology and other pertinent subjects and the President of 
the S.R.C. and/or other high level campus organizations, 
would be an excellent way of bringing to the atten.ion of 
the students who take on positions on the campus what 
their duties and responsibilities are and how to conduc 
general and executive meetings skilfully.

organizations fluctuate greatly in activity 
and efficiency, an ailment that could be remedied by an

It first, it could perhaps be made into a pre-requisite for 
any executive function.

Let us consider this seriously and even give 
run. It may prove to be of great value to our students as 
well as the organizations they represent.
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Music & Snack 

Bar "winged beauty”

IEstablished 1889Too many ■
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' cardiganr BOOKS eli!
1

Make Wonderful Christmas 
Gifts and there are thous
ands of them to choose 
from—including

"THE CHRISTMAS THAT 
ALMOST WASN'T"

by Ogden Nash

Ai
All the gorgeous colours of the artist's pallette 

are captured in this Kitten Cardigan . . . wing-collared 

with slender front panel glotving with pearl buttons . . .
Pettal Orion! Full-fashioned, hand-

finished, shrink-proof, moth-proof.

$9.95, at good shops everywhere.
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RED RAIDERS AT SHOOTING DRILLSPORT NOTES * HOWSE

The Red Devils after their first game appearance, seem to
The 8th Canadian Hussars werehave a powerhouse this year, 

a weak team, having little organization and a poor defense. Their 
forwards were unable to work together and they tended to bunch 
up as if they were playing shinney. All this accentuates the fact 
that the Red Devils have a nicely balanced, smooth passing club. 
They have plenty of strength down the middle, where Bob Soward 
appears to be the leading playmaker. Pete Mockler and Tom 
Jarrett did a dandy job as a penalty killing duo. Bill Coughlin has 
served notice that he wants the first-string goaltenders job and he 
is going to be difficult to displace. Coughlin looked a little nervous 
on a couple of shots but played an otherwise steady game. The 
Hussars hit the goal post twice in the third period before finally 
scoring. Every player on the Red Devils figured in the scoring 
except Mowatt, Chalmers and the goal tender.

Referee Wif Miles, was in a Christmas mood as he gave out 
penalties with free abandon. UNB was tagged with four majors, 
one misconduct, and eleven minors; the Hussars with three majors 
and twelve minors. Galen Parent was the leading penalty box visitor 
with a total of twenty one minutes.

Only one strange call comes to mind. Soward was given a 
major for drawing blood in the third period, while Hicks 
the receiving end of a similar play in the first period and play 
was not even stopped much less a penalty to the Army culprit.

Right winger Jim McNutt and John Benson, one of the best 
defensemen in the Intercollegiate loop, have quit hockey this season 
to concentrate on studies. Both these players will be missed with
their considerable hockey experience.

* * •
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GAME SUMMARY
First Period—7.35, UNB, McLellan (Soward, Parent) —8.25, 
UNB, McLellan (Soward) — 12.23, UNB, McLellan (Soward). 
Penalties—3.30 Parent (holding) 6.20 Hayden (Slashing) 8.28 
Chalmers (slashing) 15.00 Savoy (holding) 18.58 Morrow, Buling 
(high-sticking).
Second Period—2.10 Hicks, 8.37 Pearson (Morrow, Sears), 11.24 
Mockler (Lightle), 12.58 Pearson (Morrow), 18.43 Beardesly 
(Savoy Parent), 19.59 McCarthy (Sears),
Penalties—5.25 Mowatt, Moores (roughing) 5.58 Parent (elbowing, 
ten min misconduct) 6.53 Chennel (tripping) 7.00 Hicks, Hayden 
(fighting( (majors) 11.06 Savoy, Davidson (roughing) 12.05 Newell 
(elbowing) 14.40 Mowatt( slashing) 15.15 Coughlin (served by Jar
rett) Moores (roughing) 19.27 Moores (tripping)
Third Period—0.46 Savoy, 3.43 Hicks (Mockler), 6.54 McLellan 
(Hicks), 13.35 Hicks (Morrow), 14.37 Morrow (Jarrett) 16.10 
Dow (Hayden, Legere). . x „ ,,,,
Penalties—1.10 Hayden (elbowing), 1.32 Parent (charging), 2.00 
Dow (charging), 7.57 Soward (drawing blood) (major), 8.47 Newell 
(palming puck) 9.10 Davidson (kneeing), 9.40 Channell Collins 
(served by McKenzie) Parent, Mowatt (fighting—majors) 14.00 
Mockler (palming puck).
Shots on goal—Collins 

Coughlin

The players, left to right: J. Gorman, R. Manzer, S. Vaughan, H. Kirkpatrick, D. Hodgson, 
D. Petrie, L. Taylor, and A. Casey. Missing from the photo are D. Bryant, R. Whightman, 
R. Porter and Coach Nelson '

Tonight the University of New Brunswick Red Raiders will open 
their 1967-58 basketball season against Washington State Teachers 
College, a team from Madhias, Maine. The game, scheduled to get 
underway at 8:30 p.m. on the spacious hardwood court of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium, is a regular tilt in the Northeast College 
Conference. Other rounds playing in the league are Hueson, Ricker,
Aroostook State, and Fort Kent, all small Maine colleges.

Coach Don Nelson has been very optimistic about his team’s 
chanoee of copping honours in the forthcoming season. Not only in the 
Maine competition, but in Intercollegiate circles as well, the Raiders 
are expected to be a tough equad to beat. Tonight the Red and Black 
will have eleven men to throw into the battle against the Teachers.
Don Bryant, Bob Porter, John Gorman, Howard Kirkpatrick, Steve 
Vaughan, Ron Manzer, A1 Casey, Lon Taylor, Dave Petrie, John Kelly, 
and Don Hodgson. Missing from action will be forward Bob Whitman 
who has suffered a knee injury. It is not known when he will return 
to the team.

The senior game will be preceded by a Junior Varsity contest. They 
will take on the Rotary Boys Club from Saint John at 7:00 p.m.

You

are always welcome

at

Greene's Electric
Fredericton's centre 
for fine appliances

16 16 21 - 53
6 10 5-21

Representatives of

The SHELL OIL COMPANYNEILL’S Sporting Goods 
Store CALGARY AREAFIRST IN QUALITY

Will visit this Campus on$1.98
$1.75NEW! HOT MITTS 

HOT SEATS

Just press and feel the HEAT . . . made of specially 
prepared material which will not lose its power to warm 
you. Ideal for Football and Hockey Games . . . grand for 
Motorists.

December 9 and 10, 1957

1958 and 1959 Graduates In:

GEOLOGY
GEOPHYSICS /
MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS 
PHYSICS
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

JAMES. S. NEILL & SONS LTD..
Sporting Goods of all kinds

ARE INVITED TO DISCUSS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION PHASES OF THE COMPANYR C A F

For further information, read:RCAF Career Counsellor, Squadron 
Leader H.W. S. Bryan will visit UNB 
on December 3rd. Appointments 
should be made through the 
University Placement Officer, 
Phone 5-9471 — local 43.

“OPPORTUNITY WITH SHELL IN CANADA”

These brochures can be obtained from your Placement Office.

SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
!

1


